Van Heusen announces its end of season sale

17 July 2009

This July shop till you drop at Van Heusen!

Van Heusen, a premium lifestyle brand announced its end of season sale.

Starting 17 July Van Heusen offers up to 50 per cent discount on Van Heusen, Van Heusen Woman and V Dot.

You can choose from their Spring Summer 2009 collection, offering a plethora of options in terms of colors, patterns and styles ranging from stylish and chic formal wear to the trendy party wear from the V Dot range.

The offer, as follows:
Be the first to grab thousands of styles at unbelievable prices and make the most of the exhilarating bargains at Van Heusen!

**Availability:**

AHMEDABAD: ISCON MALL, PH: 40026335, C G ROAD, PH: 32946754.
JAIPUR: TRITON MALL PH:4094624